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CO-ED CAPERSSPORT By Marion MorrisonI L |
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First in every conversation this a 
week is the Sadie Hawkins dance. Is 
Edith Mar.Farlane and her com- w 
mittee MarJ. Rowan, blanche Law, e 
F ran Cieruents and Ruuh Gumming, l£ 
have bean working hard and a 
cuper dance is shaping up. Pro- 
grammes will be on sale around the t! 
rending room today. Plaid shirts 
are requisites both for hoys and * 
girls. The dance starts at nine so ’’ 
al! you hoys be sure and be ready d 
by 8.30 at least.
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BUNNIES ISSUE CHALLENGE FOR SWIMMING MEET
Humour has it that November 27 

is to be an active day in the Hearer- 
brook Pool. Several oddities are 
expected to be present that day as 
the Bunnies defend their challenge 
to the town students for “a friendly 
but unrestrained" Swimming Meet. 
Proposed activities for the night 
include free-btyle, breast stroke and 
back stroKe races as well ae diving, 
plunging and under water swimm
ing.

U.N.B., MT. A. PLAY 
SCORELESS DRAW

VARSITY BASKETBALL BOXING NEWS tiSports Shots Last Friday morning about thirty 
of the co-eds went down to the 
Red Cross Rooms and roiled band
ages. We want to thank Mrs. 
Hedley Murray and Mrs. A. C. 
Slipp for opening the rooms es
pecially for us and showing os 
what to do. We think that the 
expe-iroeut was successful and the 
morning was both interesting and 
profitable.
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Tuesday night the boxing room 
at the gym was the scene cf re
newed activity with Capt. Charlie 
Bunker giving tho boys the works, 
under the watchful eye of Coach 
Bill Laskey.

It was considered to be one of 
the best turnouts we have had for 
some time. There were men in all 
classes except heavyweight. (Some 
of last year’s men didn't turn up.) 
It is expected that the turnouts will 
be even better wit*- the new dates 
which will not clash with the 
draughting class. The mitt men 
plan to hold the practices on Mon
days and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2.30 p.m.

At the practice, Coach Laskey 
showed the fundamentals of foot
work and then woiked in left and 
right jabs. He gave .some individ
ual instruction and then paired the 
boys off for a little shadow boxing. 
By this time everyone was tired so 
Charlie Bunker end Doug McKee 
staged a short 3-round exhibition 
bout, demonstrating various kinds 
of fighting. It was a very neat, fast 
exhibition of the manly art.

A gala season is promised this 
year with more meets to give the 
boys a chance to box in public to 
prove and improve themselves.

Remember! Mondays and Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 
2.30 p.m. If you were a had actor 
at school, that instinct can be dir
ected along the right channels and 
our coach, Mr. Laskey, is the man 
who can do it.

Web, all you rabid basketbafi Y
U.N.B.’3 injury-riddled fcotbail 

team will probably wind up the 
season tomorrow afternoon when 
they tackle an all star aggregation 
from Moncton's R.A.F. and Fleet 
Air Arm teams. Missing from the 
lineup will be powerful Ed Reid out 
with a badly injured foot, and 
"Boogie ’ Yeung, with au infected 
knee. “Doc' Fleming and Elmer 
Scott will be back although not 
fully recovered from scats of earlier 
battles. For eight members it will 
be their last game in Red and Black 
uniform—Ckpt. Goidie Simpson, 
Uffe Andersen, O'Brien, Fleming. 
Mitton and Spicer, along with the 
injured Reid and Young and judging 
from the last game with Moncton, 
it should be a “Battle Royal” cli
max.

iplayers, you won’t have to wait 
much longer. Yes sir, the big day 
is just around the corner—what I 
mean to nay—the first varsity bas
ketball practise will be held on 
Monday, Nov. 6th. Coach Howie 
Ryan will be in the driver’s seat, 
and how that man can drive!

Prospects seem bright for this 
year’s hoop squad. Jerry Lockhart, 
otarry centre player, and last year’s 
captain, will be back on hand again 
this year. (Jerry was rejected by 
the Army last summer, and he is 
now doing Forestry work with the 
provincial government.) Ted Owens 
and Ed Mitton, those two stellar 
guards, who form the strongest de
fence in Maritime basketball 
leagues, will also be back again. 
These boys had a great season last 
year, and we are all expecting 
wonders (literally speaking) this 
year. With three guys like Jerry, 
Ted and the Mitt around, the bas
ketball team should get off to a 
flying start.

A'so on hand this year, will be 
Neil Elgee and Gene True, of last 
year’s Junior Varsity squad. These 
boys will probably move up to the 
front line this year. They’ve got 
all kinds of ability and we’d sure 
like to see them up on the first 
string.

The team this year is to be man
aged by Skip Ayers. Skip, in case 
any of you Frosh don’t know it, is 
one of the men about the campus. 
He is a senior civil. Skip has been 
working hatd already, and has 
made plans for a big year. He has 
a game lined up with the Army for 
about the middle of November, and 
the Army Air Force team from 
Houlton, Me. wants to play here the 
last Saturday in November. Do all

Last Saturday thé undefeated and 
unscored upon University of New 
Brunswick rugby team invaded

c
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iSackville ana was held to a score
less draw by Mt. Allison in a game 
replete with thrills. The result of 
the game gave U.N.B the series 
by a 5-0 score, the margin of victory 
here

i
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Already certain expectant par
ticipants have been wiggling their 
muscled bodies through the icy 
grotte beneath the Starving Room 
of the Bunny Hutch in order to 
regain the acquatorical skills lost 
during the summer. Sturgeon 
Lawrence has been sneaking daily 
workouts while supervising the Co
ed Swimming and it is expected 
that Nucker Anaerson will uooti

On Saturday, November 6, the 
alumnae are entertaining at the 
home of Mrs. Russell Evans fur the 
wives of the faculty and the co-eds. 
Because of the number of glrlo, the 
Seniors and F reshettes are re
quested to go from 4 to 5 and the 
Juniors and Sophettes, between the 
hours of 5 and 6.

The game, was played in a steady 
downpour of rain, as wras the case 
with the first game. As a result, 
the players were unable to turn in

1
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! iFOOTBALL CAPTAIN
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commence his underwater activ
ities. At least one Bunny Fresh
man is taking voluntary swims and 
it is claimed, after a recent con
scripted appraisal, that much new 
talent is available.

The town students are keeping 
their activities secret hut it is well 
known that Worthen, the One-armed 
Wonder, has regained the control 
of his formerly encased left limb 
and has been limbering up recently. 
Bill Gibson, after an extended tour 
of Ontario, on behalf of the New
man Club, has returned to take 
control of the non-Residence team 
and is bubbling over with unre
served enthusiasm. V is expected 
that several Freshmen will he on 

(Continued on page five)

Here’s an item of interest to all 
girts interested in basketball. Prac
tices start this Tuesday. Captain 
Mavis DeLong and manager Frannie 
MacLean will welcome all the reg
ular and any newcomers. The time 
hasn’t been definitely decided yet 

(Continued on page five)

* * * *

The chances of U.N.B. going on 
for the Maritime title, have been 
reduced to practically an imposs
ibility. A mixup between Dal, 
Acadia and St. F. X. will prolong 
the Nova Scotia finals for another 
couple of weeks which will be too 
late for us. E. DAISY SMITH

LADIES’ READY-TO- 
WEAR

95 Regent St., Fredericton

* * * *
Going back *o last week’s game 

at Mt. A., U.N.B. students need not 
feel disappointed in that scoreless 
draw. Giving Mt. A. full credit for 
a vastly improved team, the tiei 
definitely did net indicate the play. 
There were close moments for both 
teams but LT.N.B. was camped in 
their rival’s territory over 65% of 
the time and it was just hard luck 
and a few decisions by the referee, 
that we personally could not see 
that U.N.B. did not have at least 
one try.
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GORDIE SIMPSON

their best performances, but from 
the spectator's viewpoint there was 
no complaint about the game. Play 
seesawed back and forth, and each 
team came very close on several 
occasions, to notching the winning 
points.

Mount Allison kicked off, and for 
a short time the play remained in 
U.N.B. territory. Gordie Simpson
moved it back to midfield with some i Yuu tans remember the smart game 
beautiful kicking, but Mt. A. began witl> Houlton last year? Varsity 
to move back. Then Mt. A. was n0S3d the F'lyers 39-25 in the best 
awarded the first of five penalty game of the year, 
kicks granted them in the first half. From all appearances around the 
Kerr got away a nice kick and the SY™ these days, the boys are really
Mt. A. stands almost went wild, anxious to get going. Glancing
thinking ir had been good. It was around the .intra-mural league, we
two or three feet wide, however, see plenty of classy ball-handlers
and U.N.B. kicked out of danger, amongst the Freshmen. Well, fell-
The rest pf the half was played 0.wy' it you’ve got the ability and
largely in Mt. A’s backyard, and Z*P required, the team needs you—
on two occasions the Hillmen al- so dcm't be bachfui, come out and
most hit payai-t. Frank Dohaney show the coach, carrying the ball when n*ie

r- M0K"N0Y *■,'801,1,1____ •»
<* ‘he U.N.B. supporters ïnj M*»* br Spicer. Simpson enti MS «(«îi^'ïîdîtor'Sîfiï 

the team thought he had scor'd, Mnton. Three more penalty kicks ,1Pni J Mac Le mi an got Iwav a
hut the referee did not agree. The awarded to Mount Allison, kept the ] K,(.k th't 5
half ended with U.N.B. sti'l deep HUlmen in hot water. As the half l <k .c^tlnued on na"Tfivei
in Mt. Allison territory, and press- opened. Mt. A. brought tne kickoff _ U ntinued on page live)
in g hard. back to midfield, and there play ...

In the second half the Mounties '«mained for a few minutes. Mt. *
had a slight edge in the play. Three A- then got away on a long dribble
or four times they were stopped 'ed Chalmers and MacLennan
within a few feet of the Me, and that was stepped by Dale Wads,
each time U.N.B. was able to re- within a few feet of the line, 
lieve the pressure by some nice As MacLennan had

GAME TOMORROW
INTRAMURAL STANDINGSSurprise: surprise! all you rugger 

fans. Did you think by any chance, 
that you had seen the last game of 
the season ? Not by a long shot— 
our enterprising manager, Murray 
McLean, striving manfully, got a 
game with the Fleet Air Arm team 
front Moncton. The game will start 
at 2 p.m., Ming the first game of a 
doubleheader. Rothesay Collegiate 
and F.H.S. play the second game in 
the final game of a two-game series 
for the N.B. Scholastic title. Rothe
say won the first game 3-0.

It sort of appears that a Maritime 
title series is cut of the question 
now.

Latest report from the office of 
H. Ryan (known far and wide as 
the Rusher), show that after three 
arduous weeks of battle, three 
intramural teams are still fighting 
for the top birth.

* * *
We were very interested in the 

programs Mt. A. put out for the 
game. They had the scores of 
games played between the two col
leges for the last sixty or seventy 
years. But we ask—what was the 
big idea of giving Mt. A. credit for 
winning 6-3 two years ago and 12-3 
last year. Was it a printer’s mis
take or is your memory had, Mt. A1 

* * * *

Members 
the Facul

W L Pts. 
2 12 
2 12 
2 12 
2 0 2
1 1 1

Bsaufighters
Défiants .......
Tomahawks . 
Thunderbolts
Bostons ..........
Wellingtons . 
Liberators ... 
Typhoons .....

I
1 1 1With football about over, we see 

various other varsity athletics 
Dalhousle and Acauia played a coming into the limelight. A 

scoreless draw last Saturday, which swimming meet some time near the 
means that when Si. F. X. and end of November, between the col- 
Acadia finish their home and home lege and city teams, will be the 
series on Nov. I. the Nova Scotia highlight of the swimming program 
championship will still be unsettled, for this term.

The Rothesay team went through Varsity basketball practices _ : _ 
tbc season undefeated, winning the |starting next week and Manager 
Saint John City anil District league I“Sklppy" Ayres has a few games 
title. Last year they were edged 
out by Voc., who went, on to win 
the provincial championship, but
this yc-ar, the boys from the Kenue- The boxers are telling us they 
becusls are right in their battling stilt need more recruits, particu- 
arnl have got one game already lar'y in the lighter weights. With 
under their belts. possibilities ot having a meet here

T redericton High, although miss- before Xmas, let’s see mo-e leather 
leg the benefits of playing in an punchers out. The five-man team 
organized league, has been playing which will go to Saint John in the 
wiib the Army and with our own near future, for a meet at St. 
Varsity squad. They really have a Peter s, should give a good account 
figlmng team and they will he out of themselves. Bunker, Napke, 
M", Saturday to overcome that 3-0 Dohaney and a few of the others 
setback which they suffered last who will go, are bad men to tangle 
Wednesday at Rothesay. |with in the squared ring.

0 2 0
0 3 0

Alumni an
are

lined up this term to prepare the 
squad for the long season after 
Christmas. Are all Core 

to n

This Century- 

Their Ban!
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i. Call andnut been see our
?

I ‘MacsTobacco Store”FOSTER’S New Range of
Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines anti Papers 
Confectionery 

51 Regent 8t.

BARBER SHOP
REGENT ST.

T. J. McCarthy, Prop. OVERCOATS j
$22,50 to $55.00 !

SC0VILS

i
*

* i \i Avenue Conservatories
834 Charlotte St.

: fpi
tie (•> AGifts that Last! \ ' VI X ! »

The Bank oii \ 6

!3NvX yCreative Florists
Bonded Member Florlats' 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation

Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages 

etc.

I - ZFROM ? V! | EstablisSHUTE & CO., LTD.5 :
CROWLEY’S

CONFECTIONERY, PIPES 
TOBACCO, PAPERS,

1 Opposite Post OfficeYOUR JEWELLER SINCE 1861
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